
From: Beggs, Tauren R - DNR 
Sent: Monday, March 23, 2020 11:51 AM 
To: 'Byers, Harris' 
Subject: RE: Importing Soils to CN  
 
Hi Harris,  
 
It is highly recommended the City should be making a “waste determination” (guidance document: 
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/rr/RR103.pdf) on the soil they plan to accept from the road project to 
determine if sampling the soil is needed. It would make sense for the City to only accept native material 
and not the anthropogenic fill. Sampling is only required if it is a VPLE site. I recall discussing with you 
that the City may want to apply for VPLE for this site, so keep in mind that sampling is required for any 
imported material on VPLE sites (guidance document: https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/rr/RR041.pdf). 
Other things to consider is segregating this “clean” soil from the other soil already at the site (such as 
geotextile/marker layer or some other means), so if there is a need to move the “clean” soil around 
again or sample the soil at a later date, you would know which is clean vs. which is contaminated. 
 
Any idea when the Phase II ESA(s) will be submitted?  
 
Regards,  
 
We are committed to service excellence. 
Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did. 
 

Tauren R. Beggs 
Phone: (920) 662-5178 
Tauren.Beggs@wisconsin.gov 

 

From: Byers, Harris <Harris.Byers@stantec.com>  
Sent: Monday, March 9, 2020 8:32 AM 
To: Beggs, Tauren R - DNR <Tauren.Beggs@wisconsin.gov> 
Subject: Importing Soils to CN  
 
Tauren: 
 
The City is continuing their review of the Phase II ESA of the CN property.  I will follow-up with them again 
today to see if we can get the report to you by the end of the week.  
 
There is a DOT road reconstruction project starting this spring, and the construction company has offered 
the excavated spoil to the City to start bringing the CN property to grade.  The attached is the only report I 
am aware of re: soils from the project area.   
 
I realize this is premature until you get a chance to review the Phase II ESA, and I realize the scope for 
pre-characterization of soil is fluid – but in general, what would you like to see in terms of 
sampling/characterizing soil bring placed on the CN property?  The only soils I think the City would be 
interested in are the native glacial till soils at depth (e.g. not the apparent “fill” with anthropogenic debris).  
 
Sincerely, 

Harris Byers, Ph.D.  
Sr. Brownfields Project Manager 
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Direct: 414 581-6476 
Harris.Byers@stantec.com 
  

Stantec 
12075 Corporate Parkway Suite 200 
Mequon WI 53092-2649 
  

 

  
  

The content of this email is the confidential property of Stantec and should not be copied, modified, retransmitted, or used for any purpose except with Stantec's written 
authorization. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies and notify us immediately. 
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